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I write today to express my great pride and sincere
gratitude for being able to serve as your Mountain
District President. Together, we have
accomplished much these past couple of years
despite global circumstances. From the beginning
workshop in 2019 to the virtual meetings of 2020,
we have united to establish this District, unique
and proud.

Paul A. Barricklow
Mountain District
Past President
pbarricklow@lee-eng.com
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First, I would be remiss without a nod to our
preceding Western District membership and my
friends on the board for their confidence and trust
they offered some three years ago. The time
served within the district board was instrumental
as it shaped my approach and development for
our new District.
I cannot say enough about the commitment and
progress of our board and committee members.
The board has established the foundation of the
District, both procedurally and financially. The
committees have developed membership
connections through continued communications,
annual meeting preparations, student and
professional awards, championing our student
chapters, and supporting our industry through
advertising opportunities.
Through all the accomplishments and successes, I
am most proud of helping to create the “Mountain
Culture” that has emerged from this fantastic
group of leaders. Our group is selfless and seeks
to include all that have a passion for serving. Our
group is proactive and continues to innovate,
looking for new ways to serve and provide value to
each of our members.
I have truly enjoyed getting to know so many of
you over the years as we worked together. I have
unwavering confidence in our future leaders and
the future of our District.
A humbled and proud Past President,
Paul A. Barricklow
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Benjamin T. Waldman
Mountain District
President
ben.waldman@apexdesignpc.com

We have many accomplishments to be proud
of in 2020 but there is much more to do as
we establish our culture and traditions. Our
success is built upon a strong foundation
from the Western District and due to the
efforts of a passionate group of leaders that
make up our Mountain District Board and
various committees. But most of all, our
success is due to the continuing engagement
and participation of our members.

t n e di s e r P e h t m o r F

Wow, what a different year 2020 has been. I
am honored to be part of the birth of our new
Mountain District in 2020 and very excited to
be your President in 2021.

In 2020 we were forced to cancel some meetings and shift others to virtual
platforms. Our District, Sections, and Chapters adapted well and we learned
that virtual meetings can be a good way to engage with our members and
allow us to reach many members that may not participate in an in-person
meeting. There is still a lot of uncertainty with how we will engage with our
members in 2021 and I anticipate that we will have a mix of virtual and inperson meetings. Virtual and in-person meetings each have their pros and cons
and it will be important to be thoughtful about how we incorporate elements
of both into our future meetings. I am hopefully optimistic that we will have an
opportunity to meet again in person soon.
As we transition roles in the Mountain District leadership team, I want to
personally thank Paul Barricklow for his leadership as our first Mountain District
President. Thank you Paul for all that you have done for ITE and for the ITE
Mountain District. From section participation and leadership to organizing the
2016 Albuquerque District meeting (hands down best food of any District
meeting) to Western District Leadership to helping to found and lead the
Mountain District as our first President, you have contributed so much to ITE,
the Mountain District, and our profession. You have been a steady hand
through this exciting time of the birth of our District and through the trying
times of COVID-19. Thank you for helping to create a fun and collaborative
Mountain District culture.
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"Seen" Around The District
Southern Arizona
Chapter Playing
"The Rating Game",
12/18/2020
ITE Mountain
District Swearing
In, 12/11/2020

Mountain District
Board Meeting,
12/11/2020

Arizona Section
Holiday Happy Hour,
12/10/2020
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Save
the
Date!

ITE Student Leadership Summit
Virtual, Hosted by Montana State University
April 9-11, 2021
ITE Intermountain 60th Anniversary Meeting
Jackson Hole, WY (or Virtual)
May 13-15, 2021

In 2020, Mountain District members won international, annual meeting, and student/young
professional awards. The award winners are listed below, and additional information about
each award can be found here. Congratulations to all!

Outstanding Section/Chapter Award (International)
Arizona Section
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2020 Award Winners

ITE Rising Stars Program (International)
Lisa Nguyen - WSP
Transportation Achievement Awards (International)
1. Complete Streets
Town of Estes Park, Colorado (4th Street Project)
2. TSMO
City of Greeley, Colorado (Traffic Systems
Operations Upgrade)
3. Safety
City of Tempe, Arizona (Vision Zero Tempe)
Daniel B. Frambro Student Paper Award (International)
Nicholas Coppola, University of Colorado - Denver

Lisa Nguyen

Student Chapter Award (International)
University of Colorado - Denver
Student Chapter Momentum Award (International)
Montana State University
Outstanding Undergraduate Student (District)
Logan Bennett, Brigham Young University
Outstanding Graduate Student (District)
Camille Lunt, Brigham Young University
Nicholas Coppola

Outstanding Educator Award (District)
Dr. Grant Schultz, Brigham Young University and
Dr. Yingyan Lou, Arizona State University

Best Annual Meeting Paper Award by a Young Professional
(Annual Meeting)
Eric Milliken, Laramie, Wyoming: "A Study of Local
Gap Acceptance Behavior Using Drone Videography"
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One year ago, January 1, 2020, the ITE Mountain District was formed. The Western
District was split in two, with Sections and Chapters located in the states of
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Nevada, Utah, and Wyoming
forming the new Mountain District. The first year of the new District has been a
successful, albeit unique, one. During this past year, it was decided to provide a
quarterly magazine to the District's members in addition to the monthly
newsletters and information provided on the website.
This is the first edition of that magazine! The Communications Committee is
responsible for its publication and expects to publish quarterly in January, April,
July, and October moving forward. You can expect to see the following in each
magazine:
Letter from the President (and the Past
President in the January issues only)
Photos (or Screenshots) from events around
the District in the previous quarter
Two or three articles from District members
on topics relevant to our profession
Member photos taken around the world (or
closer to home until it is safe to travel again)
with Mountain District swag
Committee updates
Transportation news from around the
profession
Section/chapter updates
Student chapter updates
List of new members who joined in the
previous quarter
A member spotlight (or two) to introduce you
to fellow District members
Contact information for the District and
section board members, student chapter
advisors and/or presidents, and committee
chairs
Sponsor ads and highlights
This first edition does not include any articles
(aside from this introduction to our new
publication, but be on the lookout for the first
couple in the April issue, courtesy of our
founding sponsors.
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Welcome to the First Edition of the New
Mountain District Magazine!
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Moving forward, we will need your help!
The first order of business is to help name this magazine. "Moving the Mountain" is an
option, but we would like members to submit their ideas as well. We will be voting on the
permanent name before the second issue is published in April - please submit your ideas
to Deanna Haase (deanna.haase@kimley-horn.com) by February 12.
We will also need you to keep sending in your photos taken anywhere in the world with
the Mountain District logo. Stickers and pins are available for purchase, or you can get
creative (see Deanna's photo on page 9). Click here or contact your section board to
purchase swag, then click away! Photos can be submitted to
communications@mountainite.org for potential inclusion in the magazine and/or on the
website.
Be on the lookout for a call for articles! The Communications Committee will determine
which articles to publish and when; the first open-call articles will be published in the third
issue, so be thinking of ideas. We would love to hear what our members are working on!
If you know of someone who should be included in our member spotlight, please reach
out to Lindsay Saner, Membership Committee Chair (Lindsay.saner@kimley-horn.com).
Lastly, if you have an original potential cover photo, please submit it to Darlene Danehy
Yellowhair (darlene.yellowhair@psomas.com) for consideration. Photos should be taken in
the Mountain District, and the submission should include location and name of the
photographer.
We want this magazine to serve our members as best it can, and we are always open to
hear any comments/suggestions. We hope you enjoy the magazine, and we look forward
to hearing your feedback!
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Spotted!

Send your photos with your Mountain District swag to
communications@mountainite.org

Sedona, AZ
Deanna Haase
Arizona Section

Flagstaff, AZ
Jenny Grote
Arizona Section

Near Las Vegas, NV
Devin Moore
Nevada Section
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Kenosha Pass, CO
Ben Waldman
Colorado/Wyoming Section

Advertising
Committee
Chair: David Lucas
(David_Lucas@tempe.gov)

Annual Meeting
Committee
Chair: Lee Cabell
(lee@horrocks.com)

Awards
Committee
Chair: Joey Paskey
(jpaskey@lasvegasnevada.gov)

The Advertising Committee continues to work hard,
reaching out to the many great transportation
organizations within our District to offer them a variety
of advertising opportunities. Please take a look at their
ads within this magazine and on the Mountain District
website to learn more about their products and services.
We had a record-setting year and are proud to have five
Founding Sponsors and seven District Sponsors who are
providing much-needed funding for the District’s Student
and Young Professionals Committee, Awards Committee,
and many other initiatives in service of our members.
We also provide an excellent forum for announcing
employment opportunities within our District and thank
those agencies who have utilized that service. Please
reach out to Advertising Committee Chair David Lucas
with any inquiries about sponsorships or job postings
and thank you for your continued support of the
Mountain District.

s e t a d p U e e t ti m m o C

Mountain District Committee Updates

We are currently coordinating with ITE International and
the Western District on preparations for the joint 2021
International/Western District/Mountain District Annual
Meeting to be held in Portland, OR on July 18-21, 2021.
Right now we are planning on an in-person meeting, but
are also putting our virtual meeting strategy together just
in case. We are coordinating to make sure our needed
Mountain District events/activities/awards/etc. are
incorporated into the meeting format and schedule. The
other big activity is supporting the Boise LAC in the
planning and execution of our first, standalone
Mountain District Annual Meeting in June 2022. We are
excited for this meeting and are looking for ways to make
this unique to the Mountain District with our own flair,
new traditions, and activities. If anyone has any thoughts
or ideas, please reach out to Lee Cabell.
The inaugural Mountain District awards program was a
great success, honoring 12 individuals, projects, and
entities for a variety of awards. We are looking forward
to even greater participation in 2021. The new awards
program is now available, so start planning for your
applications. The submission period begins January 1,
2021, and submittals are due March 1, 2021. If you have
questions, would like additional information about, or
wish to participate in the Mountain District awards
program, please don’t hesitate to contact Awards
Committee Chair Joey Paskey.
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Mountain District Committee Updates
Communications
Committee
Chair: Deanna Haase
(Deanna.Haase@kimley-horn.com)

Membership
Committee
Chair: Lindsay Saner
(lindsay.saner@kimley-horn.com)

Student and
Young
Professionals
Committee
Chair: Christopher Sobie
(csobie@y2keng.com)
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What an exciting year we have had with the creation of a
collaborative website and communications platform. Every
Section and Chapter are connected to their District like
never before! Other Districts within ITE are requesting
more information regularly and we could not be more
proud of what this District has already accomplished in
such a short time. There will be hiccups in the road, but
please reach out to anyone on the Communications
Committee and we will do our best to resolve. The
Communications Committee members have done a
tremendous job in owning their Sections and Chapters
content, emails, meetings, and membership connections –
thank you so much!. We hope the District membership
appreciates the monthly newsletters and now quarterly
magazines in 2021. Please reach out if you have ideas or
want to help out – the more the merrier!
Did you know there are 1,579 active ITE members in the
Mountain District? The recently formed Membership
Committee will be working with other District and Section
Committees to promote recruitment of new members and
engagement of current members. In addition, the
quarterly magazines will feature a Member Spotlight, and
we would love to feature you! If you would like to be
featured or would like to recommend another member,
or if you have any other ideas or want to volunteer for
the committee, please contact Lindsay Saner.
The Student and Younger Member Committee is busy
working on 2021 initiatives. We currently have 14 active
student chapters across all of our Mountain District states.
Our committee will be hosting a 2021 Kick Off presentation
in January to provide information about opportunities,
events, and awards. We plan on offering the student data
collection project, ITE international and district awards, and
are happy to announce our first ever Mountain District
Student Leadership Summit (SLS). The SLS will be hosted by
Montana State University on April 9-11, 2021, in a virtual
environment. The weekend will include a career fair,
technical sessions, professional panels, and the Mountain
District Traffic Bowl. They are still looking for sponsorships
so please support this event! We will also be launching a
Student LinkedIn page to enable a platform for students to
network and connect. Our committee is also working on
initiatives for Younger Members including our own
Mountain District Mentor/Mentee program. The goal will be
to connect young professionals across the District. If you
would like to support our committee, please reach out to
Christopher Sobie. Thanks for your continuing support.
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Transportation News
Buttigieg Nominated as Next Sec. of Transportation
President-elect Joe Biden has nominated Pete Buttigieg,
former mayor of South Bend, Indiana and former
Democratic presidential candidate, as the next Secretary
of Transportation. Support for the selection has been
voiced by ITE, ASCE, AASHTO, ARTBA, ITS, and APTA,
among others. In his tenure as mayor, he emphasized a
complete streets approach and green transportation
initiatives, and as a presidential candidate, his platform
included a $1 trillion infrastructure plan with job creation
and Vision Zero emphases.

Wildlife Bridges Continue Saving Lives
The Robert L.B. Tobin Land Bridge
(pictured)_in San Antonio is the largest
wildlife crossing in the U.S. The bridge
connects the previously divided halves
of the 330-acre Phil Hardberger Park
and was funded through the voterapproved City Bond Program and
private donations. The bridge uniquely
provides safe passage for both animals
and humans.
Image: Phil Hardberger Park Conservancy

In Utah, the first wildlife bridge in the state is working as intended, with video evidence! The
bridge is located along a particularly deadly stretch of I-80, where 46 deer, 14 moose, and 4 elk
were killed in 2016 and 2017. Video of various animals, large and small, crossing the bridge can
be seen here.

U.S. DOT Announces First-Ever
Pedestrian Safety Action Plan
Overseen by Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
Administrator Nicole Nason and National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA) Deputy Administrator James
Owens, the goal of the plan is the reduce pedestrian
injuries and fatalities on America's roadways.
According to NHTSA's Fatality Analysis Reporting System,
17% of those killed in traffic crashes in 2019 were
pedestrians, and data has shown that pedestrians
continue to comprise a growing percentage of total traffic
fatalities. The plan can be downloaded here.
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Cycling Changes with COVID-19 Pandemic

Image: Jeanne Clark, Courtesy of SDOT

As the COVID-19 pandemic swiftly
changed the world, people began
searching for ways to get outside
while remaining safe and socially
distant from others. Cycling as a
recreational activity became much
more popular, and cities began to
adjust to help keep cyclists safe.
Cities around the world repurposed
vehicle lanes to instead serve
cyclists, providing more room for
social distancing and to serve the
increased bicycle volumes.
Numerous cities have implemented
"slow streets", generally including
some method of discouraging or
prohibiting vehicles on certain roads
or portions of roads to provide wider and safer cycling and walking areas.

n ois s e f o r P e h t d n u o r A

Transportation News

In general, cycling has increased when compared to 2019, with the biggest increases seen in
smaller cities with shorter average commute times. Conversely, larger cities and those with more
developed bicycle infrastructure have seen significant declines in bicycle commuting, consistent
with the shift for many to working from home. How cycling will continue to change as the COVID19 vaccine is administered and things gradually return to "normal" is anyone's guess.

Public Transit Funding Shortfall Worsened During
Pandemic
Public transit has historically been
underfunded, and with the swift and
ongoing decreased ridership, the
budget gaps have only widened.
Agencies have had to reduce service
and lay off employees, and even
with the latest relief bill, are
expected to have to cut back even
more. As things improve in the
future and riders return, the concern
is that mass transit operators will
not be able to increase service fast
enough to keep up.
One small bit of relief for transit agencies came from the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) in
December; the FTA will extend access to emergency relief funding and will allow more time for
agencies to meet regulatory requirements for various plans and programs.
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Section/Chapter Updates
Arizona Section
The Arizona Section has continued hosting virtual Luncheon Meetings. The Annual Business
Meeting in October included review and approval of the 2021 budget, 2021 Board inductions,
and presentation of the Jenny Grote Student Leadership Award to Denise Capasso da Silva, a
graduate student at ASU, and District and International Updates by Randy McCord. At our
November Luncheon meeting, the Section was able to take advantage of the virtual environment
by having presenters from outside of Arizona from Kittleson and Associates.
Many of our Committees held virtual events as well including our Young Professionals hosting a
Virtual Happy Hour with a presentation on the “I-10 Operational Dust Detection System” and a
Virtual Game Night. The Technical Committee hosted a webinar on High Friction Surface
Treatment to Improve Highway Safety by Jeff King (FHWA) and Mazen Muradvich (MCDOT).
Our Conference Committee continues with planning efforts for the 2021 AZITE & IMSA Annual
Spring Conference, anticipated to be held virtually. The Section closed 2020 by hosting a Joint
AZITE & ITS AZ Holiday Party held virtually with games and prizes for both memberships to
enjoy!

Southern Arizona Chapter
Things have been “virtually” business-as-usual for the
Southern Arizona chapter of ITE (SAITE). A virtual
meeting in September featured April Wire presenting
about different adaptive traffic signal control
alternatives in the Phoenix area. October’s meeting
was a panel discussion about how local agencies are
implementing ITS technologies. Participating agencies
included ADOT, Pima County, City of Tucson, and PAG.
November’s meeting was noteworthy for two
reasons. One reason was that the speaker, Bob
Seyfried with Northwestern University, spoke about
ITE’s Recommended Practice for traffic signal change
and clearance intervals. Bob was involved in the
development of the recommended practice. The
second reason was that SAITE presented a certificate
recognizing the unique and diverse contributions to
transportation engineering and transportation
planning that Curt Lueck, PE, Ph.D. “has shared with
generous spirit, keen sight, and a lively sense of
humor.”
To keep things light in December and to encourage
member interaction in the virtual format, SAITE
presented The Rating Game.
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Certificate of Appreciation for Curt Lueck, PhD, PE

Modeled after the 1960s-1970s The
Dating Game, a public agency member
asked probing questions of three
undisclosed private-sector consultants,
and based solely on their responses,
selected one of the consultants to win
fabulous (and completely fake) prizes.
It was a huge hit!
SAITE also held elections in November,
with the newly elected officers (Diahn
Swartz, president; Blake Olofson, vice
president; and Juan Cruz,
secretary/treasurer) set to take office
in January 2021.

Colorado/Wyoming Section
The Colorado/Wyoming Section has stayed busy with many excellent and diverse virtual events.
Throughout much of the pandemic, our Section posted traffic bowl-style trivia questions on
social media on Tuesdays. Our Mentoring Program also went on virtually with many great
monthly topics, such as Networking/Interviewing Skills, Professional Organizations, and
Professional Challenges. Our Continuing Education Committee hosted a webinar reviewing
VISSIM Basics, we joined Engineers Without Borders (EWB) for a virtual cooking class (and
learned how to cook a traditional Ecuadorian dish!), and our Activity Committee organized a
virtual yoga class led by Sarah Beechler Yoga. We also had a successful virtual Halloween Happy
Hour and pumpkin carving contest and a virtual Holiday Happy Hour and ugly sweater contest.
Our Section held three virtual lunch meetings; Paul Nieman III from CDOT provided attendees of
the September meeting with an update on the I-25 South Gap project. In November, Rick Smith
of Trihydro Corporation spoke about the WYDOT I-80 Connected Vehicle Project. In December,
Pat Jasen spoke about the Denver International Airport Gate Expansion Program.

s e t a d p U r e t p a h C / n oi t c e S

Section/Chapter Updates

Our Section recognized two outstanding members with awards at the November meeting. Kari
McDowell received the Transportation Professional of the Year Award in recognition of her 20
years of active participation in our Section, including serving for 10 years as chair of the
Transportation Symposium in addition to past roles as Section Scribe and co-editor of the
newsletter. In addition, Kari organizes the annual Western Slope lunch meeting, which was
unfortunately cancelled this year. Bill Fox accepted the Lifetime Achievement Award in honor of
his many years of dedicated service to the profession and humble mentorship. Bill noted that he
had the honor throughout his career of working with 20 of the prior 23 recipients of the award.
In November, our Scholarship Committee awarded $9,500 in scholarships to seven deserving
students representing six different universities. All students, whether present at the virtual
meeting or sharing thanks via email, were extremely appreciative. The students honored are:
· Peyton Gibson, University of Colorado Boulder, $1,000 leadership award
· Irfan Ahmed, University of Wyoming, $1,000 leadership award
· Zorica Cvijovic, University of Wyoming, $1,500 graduate award
· Nicholas Coppola, University of Colorado Denver, $1,500 graduate award
· Christopher DeRosia, Regis University Denver, $1,500 graduate award
· Kayvonne Brewer, Metropolitan State University of Denver, $1,500 undergraduate award
· Seth Schripsema, Colorado State University, $1,500 undergraduate award
Cara O’Donnell was recognized in November as the
Secretary/Treasurer elect. She and the other
officers – Susi Marlina (Section Representative &
Past President), Brian Staley (President), and Lisa
Nguyen (Vice President) – were sworn in at our
virtual meeting on December 11. We are all crossing
our fingers that the rescheduled 17th Annual
Colorado Transportation Symposium will be able to
be held in-person on April 2, 2021.
Various Colorado/Wyoming Section Events
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Section/Chapter Updates
New Mexico Section
Greetings from the Land of Enchantment! The New Mexico Section has been busy this
last quarter of 2020 getting ready for a better 2021. In November, we conducted our election
of Section officers. Two great candidates stepped forward to run for Secretary-Treasurer:
Thaddeus Yazzie, P.E., a project engineer with Souder, Miller and Associates in Albuquerque
and former UNM Student Chapter President, and Dominic X. Chavez, EIT, an engineering intern
with WSP USA in Albuquerque. Dominic emerged as the winner and will join the Section Board
for the 2021 term. The Section thanks Thaddeus for his campaign and his continued
involvement with NMITE.
The new board will also include: President Mojgan Maadandar, EIT, an engineering intern with
Bohannan Huston Inc. in Albuquerque; Vice President Jonathon Kruse, P.E. PTOE, an engineer
with Lee Engineering in Albuquerque; and Section Representative Jim Barrera, P.E.
PTOE, a senior engineer with Horrocks Engineers in Albuquerque. Having served as NMITE
President for 2020, Carl Vermillion, P.E. RSP1, now assumes the role of Past President.
Also in November, NMITE received its Certificate of Incorporation from the New Mexico
Secretary of State. We’re now officially a domestic nonprofit corporation in New Mexico. Our
next step to complete before year-end is to apply for 501(c)(3) nonprofit status with the IRS.
On December 3rd, NMITE held its Annual Meeting online. ITE International President Randy
McCourt, P.E. PTOE joined us to give updates from ITE and his presentation, “What a
Transportation Professional Needs to Know about Counts and Studies during a Pandemic.”
After hearing officer, committee and budget reports, the winners of the Jerome W. Hall Ph.D.
P.E. Memorial Scholarship were announced. Estela Salinas, a Junior in Civil Engineering at the
New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology (NM Tech) in Socorro, was awarded $1,000.
Estela plans to use the award to expand her research on ground penetrating radar
applications. She has also begun taking steps to form a new ITE Student Chapter at NM Tech.
Travis Moe, a Senior in Civil Engineering at the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque, was
also awarded $1,000. Travis is the current ITE Student Chapter Vice President at UNM. He
plans to use the award to pursue a Master’s Degree at the University of Colorado - Denver.
Finally, the NM Section is eager to be able to
resume our in-person monthly luncheon meetings
as soon as it is safe to do so. We miss the
networking and the red or green chile. Likewise,
we are eager to invite our Mountain District
colleagues back to New Mexico in the near future.
There is discussion of us hosting the Mountain
District meeting in Santa Fe, New Mexico in 2025.
Stay tuned, and we’ll hope to see you all soon!
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NMITE 2020 President Carl Vermillion conducts an online
Section meeting with El Pinto Restaurant as his zoom
background. You can almost smell the carne adovada!

Idaho Section
The COVID shutdown has hit our Idaho Section of ITE with a force; however, we adapted by
providing new and innovative ways to connect with our membership. This past September, the
Idaho Section hosted its first ever virtual annual conference! The conference was a
resounding success, with close to the same draw as an in person conference with over 80
attendees. We have also been successful in hosting monthly virtual luncheons, utilizing free
platforms such as Microsoft Teams to keep the cost at $0 for our public.
These luncheons have been garnering the interest of many
non-members (over 70 total participants on average),
increasing the sphere of influence ITE has on the Idaho
community! We are hopeful that we will see some new
members in the coming year.
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Section/Chapter Updates

Our section has also been focusing on planning the first
annual ITE Mountain District Meeting in 2022, here in Boise,
Idaho. We are excited for the challenge and can’t wait to show
off Idaho to all our other Mountain District members. See the
photo of our new logo!
MDITE 2022 Annual Meeting Logo

Montana Section
While the year 2020 brought about many alterations to
the methods organizations used to conduct business,
the ITE Montana Section has been finding ways to adapt
to meet these challenges. The Section is excited to
offer our membership new ways of interacting with the
local and larger ITE communities.
With the cancellation of the premiere annual event at the Joint Engineers Conference (JEC), the
Montana Section Board has been working diligently to ensure a successful 2021 event is
planned, with speakers who were gracious enough to postpone their presentations until then.
The Section held their Annual Business Meeting on December 16 – where officer elections,
funding distributions, and a new logo announcement took place. Our members are also looking
forward to upcoming virtual presentation offerings, from postponed 2020 JEC speakers and
others, in the first and second quarters of 2021. Lastly, the Montana Section is proud to offer
their support to the Montana State University (MSU) ITE Student Chapter while they prepare for
and host the virtual 2021 ITE Student Leadership Summit April 9-11.
Our Section published a Request for Proposals (RFP) to Section members in the fourth quarter of
2020, asking that New Logo designs be submitted to the Board. We had outstanding
participation with approximately 10 fantastic logo designs submitted. Ultimately, the Section
membership voted electronically for their favorite logo and the winning design was announced
at the December Annual Business Meeting. Thank you to all who submitted designs and voted
for a winner, stay tuned for the winning design!
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Nevada Section
Christina Richter, P.E. has joined the Executive Board as the new
Secretary-Treasurer. Christina grew up in Las Vegas and attended
UNLV where she obtained her bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering
in 2013. She worked for Slater Hanifan Group (Westwood
Professional Services) for 6.5 years in the Traffic and Land
Development departments before joining the City of Henderson last
year and working as a Project Engineer in the Traffic Services
Department. When she is not working, she loves to travel, run half
marathons, and spend time with her dog.
The 2020-2021 ITE Nevada Section Executive Board also includes
President Baillie Keach, P.E. (Nevada Department of Transportation), Vice
President Atefeh Abad (Atkins), Mountain District Section Representative
Kondala Rao Mantri, P.E. (Atkins), and Past President Paul Villaluz, P.E.,
PTOE, RSP1 (Westwood Professional Services).
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Section/Chapter Updates

Christina Richter, P.E.

Utah Section
The Utah Section has
continued to support our
members throughout the
challenging year of 2020 and
planning is in progress for
2021, including our Annual
Conference. A planning
committee is moving forward
with a virtual conference in
March and lining up excellent
speakers and education for
our members. We had a
successful field tour of a local
project in September.
Section Walking Tour of TOD in Sandy, UT

We had an excellent turnout for a walking tour of a Transit Oriented Development in Sandy,
hosted by the City Engineer, Ryan Kump. He led a tour of the development taking place around
an established light-rail station, including residential units and trail connections. A new multi-use
path with a tunnel under the rails recently opened to create a vital connection across the city
between two other non-motorized trails. It was an excellent example of planning around multimodal transportation and a great opportunity to see our fellow members.
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Featured Student Chapter Updates
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
The UNLV Student Chapter was re-activated in October 2020, with efforts led by Dr. Shashi
Nambisan, P.E. (Advisor), Director of the Transportation Research Center, and Professor of Civil
Engineering at UNLV. The organization was formally recognized by the UNLV “Registered Student
Organizations Office.” Based on a set of an online / social media announcements at UNLV, a
total of 23 students expressed an interest in the chapter’s activities. Elections were held and the
following were elected as officers by Justin de Leon (President), Shakhawat Hossen (Vice
President), Sabrina Moore (Secretary), and Zhubin Najafi (Treasurer).
The ITE UNLV Chapter held its first meeting with 27 attendees on November 20, 2020,
introducing students to the organization and world of transportation engineering. Ms. Baillie
Keach, P.E., and Mr. Naveen Veeramisti, P.E., P.T.O.E., liaison officers from the ITE Nevada
Section, made presentations and addressed questions from the attendees.
On December 4, 2020, the student chapter held its first technical
meeting with David Swallow, P.E., Deputy CEO of the Regional
Transportation Commission of Southern Nevada (RTC SNV) as the
guest speaker. The meeting was supported by UNLV’s ASCE
(American Society of Civil Engineers), AREMA (American Railway
Engineering and Maintenance Association), and SWE (Society of
Women Engineers) student chapters. The meeting had 30
attendees, including several practitioners and a couple of faculty
members.
The ITE UNLV Chapter’s plans for the Spring 2021 semester include organizing many such
meetings, and facilitating opportunities for students to interact with practitioners and leaders.

University of Idaho
(Update provided by Eric Mulligan)
While the ongoing pandemic has certainly caused some changes in operations at the
University of Idaho, our ITE Student Chapter has still been finding ways to stay involved. I had
the opportunity to participate in the first virtual Idaho ITE Conference on September 15th,
2020 by sharing a brief presentation about our chapter’s upcoming events and goals for the
year. It was a very rewarding experience to share the virtual stage with the conference’s
diverse array of excellent presenters, and it was also encouraging to see how well the
conference participants adapted to an online format. As a new member of ITE, this was my
first experience with a statewide conference, and it was absolutely a positive one. As an officer
for our chapter, I am excited to tackle the challenge of coming up with new events for this year
that will keep our members engaged and hopefully increase interest in the University of
Idaho’s ITE Student Chapter. Lastly, as an engineering student, I am grateful for the
opportunity to learn more about the field of transportation engineering and to improve my
presentation skills in a supportive environment.
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Montana State University
The highlights of MSU's Fall 2020 semester
were as follows:
1. Bike Tour of Bozeman
ITE@MSU Vice President Tahsin Kazi Huda led
members on a ride that introduced members to
Bozeman's extensive trail network. Attendees
were able to connect and build relationships in
a safe setting and many memories were made,
including Tahsin's bicycle seat tragically
breaking on him mid-ride.
2. Bike Kitchen Volunteering
The Bozeman Bike Kitchen is a fun cooperative
cycling hub, empowering and educating the
Gallatin Valley by refurbishing bicycles and
promoting safe cycling for transportation and
recreation. ITE@MSU volunteered at the Bike
Kitchen this fall, providing attendees an
excellent opportunity to learn more about
sustainable transportation maintenance and
give back to the Bozeman Community.
3. BYU Traffic Bowl
ITE@MSU competed with the BYU ITE Student
Chapter in a practice traffic bowl, preparing
BYU for their International Traffic Bowl
Competition. The event was a huge success, as
all attendees had a blast connecting and
testing their traffic knowledge. BYU and MSU
hope that this will be the first of many
multiple-chapter events in the Mountain
District.
4. Current Developments
The Fall 2020 semester ended with a pizza
party where ITE@MSU developed bylaws that it
looks forward to instituting this spring.
Coupled with the hosting of SLS2021, we look
forward to a busy and exciting semester!

Bike Tour of Bozeman
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Featured Student Chapter Updates

Bike Kitchen Volunteering

BYU Traffic Bowl
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e m o cl e W r e b m e M w e N

Welcome to ITE!

The following members joined ITE and the Mountain District
between October and December 2020. Welcome to all!

Arizona Section

Scott Bender, P.E. – County
Engineer, Pinal County Public Works
Nick Hall, RSP1 – Assistant County
Engineer, Coconino County Public
Works
Gregory Orsini – Traffic Engineering
Manager, City of Tucson
Transportation (Southern AZ Chapter)
William Russell – Student, Northcentral
University

Colorado/Wyoming Section

Ghazal Batouli – Transportation
Engineer, EST Engineering
Carly Macias – Senior Transportation
Planner, Apex Design
Molly North – Multimodal Transportation
Engineer, Mead & Hunt
Shay Rossignol – Student, Minnesota
State University Mankato

Idaho Section

Jacob Hopkins – Staff Engineer, Six
Mile Engineering
Christopher M. Melander – Horrocks
Engineers
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Montana Section

Taylor Lonsdale – Transportation
Engineer, City of Bozeman

Nevada Section

Sara Going, PE – Engineer I, Washoe
County-Regional Transportation
Commission

New Mexico Section

Jesus Chavira – Student,
New Mexico Tech

Utah Section

Robert Hunter, P.E. – Principal
Engineer, Provo City Public Works
Md Rafiur Rahman – Student, Utah
State University (Utah State Student
Section)
Emily Reiche, EIT – Horrocks Engineers
Spencer Smith – Student, Brigham
Young University (BYU Student Section)

In each issue, we will highlight one or two members of our District. This month,
we spoke with Ken Ackeret, PTOE. Ken is a principal at Kimley-Horn and
Associates in Las Vegas, NV, and was awareded the ITE Lifetime Achievement
Award fromt he Western District in 2020 for his years of service and
dedication to ITE and the profession..

t h gi l t o p S r e b m e M

Member Spotlight
Ken Ackeret, PTOE
1. How long have you been a member of ITE and why did you join?
I joined ITE 34 years ago in 1986 when my engineering career had an unexpected change in
direction from a general practice in land development to preparing reports for a newly required
Traffic Impact study requirements for the Las Vegas Gaming Industry. I first joined ITE to
purchase the Trip Generation Report and a list of other ITE publications I was told that I would
need to prepare a traffic study. This is when I started on my career-long path of volunteer service
to ITE.
2. What is your favorite ITE memory or when/where was your favorite ITE meeting?
After 30+ years of ITE meetings I have many fond memories with my ITE family of friends. The ITE
annual meetings became our family summer vacation trips across the Country and even to
Australia. My favorite ITE meeting started in 1989 when the Nevada Chapter joined the
Intermountain Section and I attended and presented a technical paper at my first ITE meeting in
Jackson, Wyoming.
3. Who do you work for and what do you do?
For the past 28 years I have worked with Kimley-Horn
and Associates in Las Vegas preparing Transportation
Planning studies of all types and sizes. I was
approached to join Kimley-Horn when they saw my
published ITE Journal Paper on The Geometric Design of
Triple Left Turn Lanes.
4. What do you love most about
Transportation/Traffic Engineering/Planning?
I enjoy making a difference in helping to plan and create
a safe and efficient environment of mobility. I really
enjoy the site planning of all the travel mode demands
and mitigation measure to serve the hospitality
environment of a Resort Hotel and Casino.
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Member Spotlight, cont'd
Ken Ackeret, PTOE
5. How do you define success?
Having a loving family, making a difference in my community and enjoying my professional career
in a way that it is NOT just a daily job.
6. Who inspires you?
Jim Pline from Boise Idaho has been an inspiration to me since I first met him at the ITE Jackson
Hole meeting. His mentorship and commitment to our profession has encouraged me throughout my carrier to volunteer my time to ITE leadership and spend the time to author technical
papers and presentations. His career long contributions to authorship of key ITE publications that
we use daily, as well as the MUTCD, is amazing to me. His enthusiasm and support for young
professionals included encouragement for me to take the first PTOE certification exam that he
had spent several years volunteering to help develop for our profession. Even when Jim retired,
he went on to be an expert witness on cases concerning the application of the MUTCD. After all
he has help to write it. As you can tell he certainly has been and continues to be an inspiration to
me and my career.
7. What’s one new thing - either industry-related or not - you learned in the last month?
The “E-Ray” electric hybrid Corvette will be coming out in 2023. The new all-wheel drive sports car
is adding electric drive motors to the new C-8 mid-engine Corvette. This is showing how fast GM
and the rest of the auto industry is embracing electric car and truck production for new auto
sales.
8. What’s something about you (a fun fact) that not many people know?
Many of our ITE friends know that my wife Kathy and I each have our own daily driving Corvettes,
but I do not think many know I have a Black Belt in Tae Kwon Do.
9. What’s the last book you read or movie you saw?
With the pandemic and at home streaming video--- The second season of the “Mandalorian”. I did
see “Star Wars” in the theater for its opening weekend back in the 70’s.
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Know a Mountain District member you would like to see featured in our
Member Spotlight? Please submit suggestions to Lindsay Saner, Membership
Committee Chair (Lindsay.saner@kimley-horn.com). Submittals should include
the member’s name, email, company/organization.

Thank you to all of our sponsors!

s r os n o p S t ci r t si D ni a t n u o M

Mountain District Sponsors

If you want to be a sponsor...
Consider showing your support for the new Mountain District as a District or
Founding Sponsor! Founding sponsorships are only available through the end of
2021. More information on sponsor benefits can be found at
https://mountainite.org/Sponsors. Thank you for your support!
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Mountain District Contacts

Mountain District Board (as of January 2021)
President.....................................................Benjamin T. Waldman
Ben.Waldman@apexdesignpc.com
Vice President......................................Devin V. Moore
devin.moore@kimley-horn.com
Secretary-Treasurer.............Danielle Scharf
dscharf@sandersonstewart.com
International Director...............Karen E. Aspelin
kaspelin@maxgreenengineers.com
Past President....................................Paul A. Barricklow
pbarricklow@lee-eng.com

Mountain District Section Representatives
Arizona Section.............................................David E. Lucas
david_lucas@tempe.gov
Colorado-Wyoming Section.........Duane J. Cleere
duane.cleere@aecom.com
Idaho Section.....................................................Jeffrey W. Jones
jeff.jones@sixmile.com
Montana Section..........................................Lisa Fischer
lisa.fischer@hdrinc.com
Nevada Section..............................................Kondala Rao Mantri
Kondala.Mantri@atkinsglobal.com
New Mexico Section..............................James R. Barrera
jimb@horrocks.com
Utah Section......................................................Hal R. Johnson
hjohnson@rideuta.com
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Mountain District Committee Chairs
Advertising Committee.......................................................................................David E. Lucas
david_lucas@tempe.gov
Annual Meeting Committee..........................................................................Lee Cabell
lee@horrocks
Awards Committee.................................................................................................Joey D. Paskey
jpaskey@lasvegasnevada.gov
Communications Committee........................................................................Deanna C. Haase
deanna..haase@kimley-horn.com
Membership Committee...................................................................................Lindsay S. Saner
lindsay.saner@kimley-horn.com
Students and Young Professionals Committee...........Christopher E. Sobie
csobie@y2keng.com

Mountain District Student Chapter Contacts
Advisor

President

Arizona State University..............................Dr. Yingyan Lou..................................................Francisco Gutierrez
yingyan.lou@asu.edu
fcogtz@gmail.com
Boise State University....................................Dr. Mandar Khanal............................................Tryston Sellers
mkhanal@boisestate.edu
trstonsellers@u.boisestate.edu
Brigham Young University...........................Dr. Grant Schultz ..........................................Logan Bennett
gschultz@byu.edu
loganbennett93@gmail.com
Montana State University............................Dr. Ahmed Al-Kaisy.........................................Bryce Grame
alkaisy@montana.edu
bryce.grame@gmail.com
Northern Arizona University..................Dr. Ed Smaglik.......................................................Katherine Riffle
edward.smaglik@nau.edu
krr264@nau.edu
University of Arizona.......................................Dr. Yao-Jan Wu......................................................Adrian Cottam
yaojan@arizona.edu
acottam1@email.arizona.edu
University of Colorado, Denver.......Dr. Wesley Marshall........................................None at this Time
wesley.marshall@ucdenver.edu N/A
University of Idaho, Moscow.................Dr. Kevin Chang.....................................................Meeloud Alhasyah
kchang@uidaho.edu
alha2886@vandals.uidaho.edu
University of New Mexico..........................Dr. Nick Ferenchak.....................................Sheheryar Shafique
ferenchak@unm.edu
sshafique@unm.edu
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.....Dr. Shashi Nambisan....................................Justin de Leon
sashi@unlv.edu
deleoj8@unlv.nevada.edu
University of Nevada, Reno......................Dr. Zong Tian..........................................................Matthew Boog
zongt@unr.edu
mboog16@nevada.unr.edu
University of Utah...................................................Dr. Xiaoyue Cathy Liu................................Zhiyan Yi
cathy.liu@utah.edu
zhiyan.yi@utah.edu
University of Wyoming.....................................Dr. Mohamed Ahmed.....................................Anik Das
mahmed@uwyo.edu
adas4@uwyo.edu
Utah State University...........................................N/A..........................................................................................N/A
N/A
N/A
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Mountain District Contacts
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